Announcing 2014 Roots of Rhythm Performances at UTM: a part of the UTM Civil Rights Conference

Tuesday February 25, 7:30pm
Wednesday February 26, 12:00noon

Roots of Rhythm - February 25/26, 2014
Learn about Black History month by exploring the migration of rhythm throughout our history as taken by African nations across the globe through the slave trade.

Experience:
World Geography
World History
Live Music Demonstrations
Authentic World Percussion instruments

Show Dates/Times:
February 25th, 7:30 pm
February 26th, 12:00 noon
Fulton Theatre, Fine Arts Building
No Reservations Required

PERCUSSION
www.utm.edu/percussion

The JF Martin Marching Percussion Section and Percussion Studio
would like to acknowledge the following for their continued support and enthusiasm for our program:

www.utm.edu/percussion

Ticket Information:
$5 Admission
$1 UTM students w/ID
Free for children 7 and under
Group Discounts Available

CONTACT: jnh@utm.edu &
www.utm.edu/percussion